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Kasie West meets Morgan Matson in this hilarious and heartwarming debut about a girlâ€™s

summer mission to get over her ex-boyfriend by kissing her way through the alphabet.Getting

dumped by her boyfriend is not how Veda planned on starting her summer. When Mark makes it

clear that itâ€™s over between them, Veda is heartbroken and humiliatedâ€”but, more importantly,

sheâ€™s inspired. So she sets out on the love quest of a lifetime: use the summer to forget about

Mark, to move on, and move up. All she has to do is kiss twenty-six boys with twenty-six different

namesâ€”one for each letter of the alphabet. From the top of the Ferris wheel at her hometown

carnival to the sandy dunes of Lake Michigan, Veda takes every opportunity she can to add kisses

(and boys) to her list, and soon the break-up doesnâ€™t sting quite as much. But just when Veda

thinks she has the whole kissing thing figured out, she meets someone who turns her world upside

down.
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"26 KISSES is a perfect combination of summer, friendships, and kissing!" (Miranda Kenneally,

bestselling author of CATCHING JORDAN)"This breezy account of summer love is a good choice

for collections where light romance is popular." (Booklist)

Anna Michels worked as a Norwegian language tutor, historical interpreter, farmhand, and waitress

before building a career in books. She lives in the Chicago area with her husband. 26 Kisses is her



first novel.

An awesome page turning tale with a believeable and engaging storyline. The characters are well

toldÃ¢Â€Â‹ and as the reader one can not wait to see how itÃ¢Â€Â‹ ends. A great read!!

This is the epitome of a summer beach read. It feels like floating down the river, eating a popsicle.

Except with kissing. It was quick, fun, and cute as can be.

This book was cute.It started off a little slow for me but as soon as the story line picked up I got

really into. It was definitely a feel good story about forgiving yourself and finding things you didn't

know you wanted until it was right in front of your face ;)All in all a very cute story.

Great book! Definitely recommend!

I LOVED this book so much it had me reading it everyday for hours. I would totally recommend this

book to my friends!

A refreshing voice. Delightful and entertaining! Love the book!

A great story - I couldn't put it down!

Excellent!!!!
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